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Aa • relUlt ot the lraw1Dg nat10nal interest 1J1 _tal retardat10D 
recent1T, the aoala tor the retarcled are rap1dlT shitt1Dg trOll cutodlal 
care to traWns, education, aDd rehabilitation. Tbis shUt makea apparent 
the need toroebavioral pr1Dc1pl•• OIl wh1eh to ba•• 8uch tra1D1Dg. educa­
tion, aDd rehabilitation. Dtlr1Di the p••t three decade. 'bebmoral ,ei..­
t18t8 ban ..de V.lt oODtr1DUUOU to our uaderataDd1n& of behanor. 
State1lent of Problea 
In this study w. eh8U concern oar••1.,._ with the ef.fect1venea8 
of operant cond1t1on1n& tecbD1qa.. emplo18d to aod1fy the behavior of 
..ntallJ retarded persona. 
Behavior 1. learned -- be it adaptive or ..ladapt!" behavior. 
The persoll wbose behavior 1. maladaptive "doe. not tully U.e up to the 
expectat10u tor one 1tJ hi. role, doe. not respond \0 aU the atbNli 
pr••ent, aDd. do.. not obta1D the t1J)lcal or ux:lawa tor. of reWoree­
ment ava1labl. to ODe or h1e statue_ttl tis ch1ld nea the cballuge 
ot an env1roD1lent proeruuaed to otter h1a ad_quat. oppor'tUD1tl to ••tab. 
U.h a r ••poD••, end to ahape Debanor to build r ••poae•• that other 
children learn 1nc1t1eDtalJ..v. 
")De vay to accOIWp11eh this ahap1ng of appropriate behavior 1. 
by eaplo71D8 the tecbrl1q1l.•• used 1Jl operant cODd1tlonlJll. Thie shapiq 
of beha'rior w1th p081t1'Ye revardtl 1DTolvea prai••, succ••• , .ecampUebMnt, 
~cmard P. UllMn and r.e.arcl Iruner_ ecle., Cae. Stud1.. 1a 




a. reward in the lora ot food, t078, or thiDge to eJljOT. ItaD1 terma are 
ueed tor tbl. teohDique 1nclud1n& operaat coftd1UOUI1l, Dehanor modifica­
tion, pos1t1.. re1nforc""nt, token reIlUD8rat1cm, behavior IhaplDg, and 
re1atorcemeDt technique.. Tb1a tecbD1que bolds to the bJpothe.18 tha, 
learnil1l 1ft the retardate takes place according to the ._ proc·••••• it 
doe. in the Don-retarded child. 1h.re are DO qualitative 4Ut.rene... 
The us. of reWorce.ment teetm1qu•• 1. Dot Itev. What 1s DeW abo1&t 
thia approach 18 it••y.t...t1c anti apec1t1c application. Marion Breland 
eUlUlarl... it thua• 
• • • behavioral 1I01..\18ta 18 the last _nt7·t1v8 para 
have ...tly relined the teChrd.... of \\81ag posltlve re­
.arda. they ba.- learned the 1IIportance of .peed of re­
wardl of using revarda at the proper t1ae. and for ...11 
port101l11 of behavior or tor approx1aat1ou of the d.sired 
bebanor. '!beT he.. l.arned the 1JIportaace of c0Il81eteDC1 
and. aoourao7J or replarll" revardiDi d••ired .baylor aDd 
of I10t r...rdiDi \IDd••·1rable behavior. The, hay. learfted 
to study behavior "I8r7 close1TJ to .atch the deta1111 of 
.at 1. r ••ll1 a 10111 cOIIpUcated cba1D ot bebavior, to 
obeerve carefuJ.1T what. e1d.1d i. doUgJ to break dova 01'_:qs. thea. eeri.. or sequence. of behavior 1D.to _11 
parte vh1ch can be taught ..,.rawly. They ha.. l.arned 
tne 1IIportenee of the babit of IRlCC... 1n tuchlq • 
child and 8DCourag1ng h1a to go 0Jl1' \0 learn .ore.I 
Behavioral ael.-nt1ats haYe made ..at eontr1butloas to our \UlC1.er-. 
standing of behevior. Because of the•• contr1bu.t10D1 J .e hay. today • 
• et of behavioral pr1D.clpl•• that haw been 80 espl1c1tl,y st.ated that 
they can 'be applied quite readilT to the tra1n1ft1 and education of re­
tarded per8ons. 
ODe of the BlOat pre.aiDe ••• 'Votced. by attendantll aDd pereoDD.el 
1D re81dent1al ia8titut1oD8 tor th. sent&lly retarded 18 the d••ire or 
knoving how to handle the problea bebaY10r of the reeideate \1Dder their 
lxanon Breled, "Foundat1on 01 'fNeh1D& by Poelti" BaWore.. 
DlClts,· in Teactd:!l the MelltaUZ Retarded, ed. bJ Oerard J. Ben.berg 
(Atlanta. SCM.thern fl:ei!tmal E4ueat1on Board, 196$), p. 127. 
care. This concera ..-arle. trOll vantine .... Wormatloa about the deYelop. 
aent of emot1orus and the a01&rcea aDd manitestations ot prGbleae 111 the in­
at1\UUcmal1.ed. retarded child, to tn. d••ire tor more WODl8tlon Oft hOw 
to ph7a1call7 handle a d.isturbed or combative re.1dent. 
Discipline or 1ta more leD.ric label, behavioral "Dale...', de­
..ada • great aaO\U1t of t1ae and 1. in pnera.l a 8<Mree of concern and 
anx1e. tor tbe attendant population of 1Mt1tut1ona. 
Iacrea81q interest 111 the use or pod.tiY8 re1ntor-.ent or re­
warda •• a ..thod of teach1rlg 80ciallT acceptable behavior, h.. abed. a, 
rq of hope that aore and more peraozmel vorJeIAg nth the "DiallT re­
tarded will be trained ill the ..thode of ahaping and. JIUllpulat1ni re.ident 
behavior. 
Moat of the ·r....r.h eODdncted. witb behavior aod1t1catlOJl of the 
_tally retarded baa focused OIl the profou.nt1ly and ••vere1yretardecl 
poup.. AdII1••1on treade point rather coaclu1wl;y t.o .. 1ncr.... 1& 
the adll1s81on of re.ident. who.. inappropriate 80cl8l beha:riar i.prob­
ably the chie! factor in cr"'inI the Deed tor t.heir wUtutionallut1cm. 
COJamwUt7 r••ourc.., 111 aeaera1, are DOW prO'Yi41ng ••me.. for 
1Derea81Di naaber. of the aore aUc11l' retarded. There 18, hawever. l1a1ted 
tolerance tor tlae 1ndlv1dual who pre.ante a I.neral aaaaa...at preble. or 
who.. behavior 15 diarupt1ve to the point o! three ten1n& irO\lP 1Jltegrlt7 
aDd total prograa eftecttveb88••1 
It appear_ that rea1dentlal 1Dstltutloaa will rind theIIa.1Ye. 1a­
oreaa1agll' confrontell 111tb the ~ed. to equip chUd care personael 111til 
1cbarle. D. Barnett and 0erU"Cl J. Bens.rg, "BeU..-1oral Kuap.
Jl8Dt of the Inst1tutioaal1.ed Me.tal1¥ Retarded - A 8urTe11 "Mental 
Retardation, III (Jane, 1965). 10. 
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the best po.sible tra1D1DI to cope with the .1tuati0A8 tbat will ari.. • • 
• rehJ.t of the acbaie8ion Of this tne of applicant. What 18 the best 
poeaible tra1n1Dg? At pre.ent there 18 enough ev1deace to indicate that 
operant eOlld1t1oning tecbn1qua8 ..,. be the anawer. Btahavlor mod1ticatlOD 
IIa7 be just the technique d.signed to proaote JIIX1auta resident growth Uld 
4.,..lopaent. 
Det1a1tlon of .,.l'lI8 
Mental retardAation ... 1h1. tel'll refers to ·subaverage le...a1 1a­
tellect,ual f\U1ctioD1DS which orlgiDate. dur1Dl the de....elopm8ntal period 
nd 1, ••aoc1atecl with 1IlIpa1rmel1t 111 adapt1.... behavior.. •1 !he tera 
"adaptive beha'Vior" refer. to the manner 1n which tne lDdividual adapta 
to the natural and social detande of hi. enrtromaeDt. Iapa1red. adaptlYe 
behaYior 11&7 be reflected in JJaturat1on, learning, and 8oc1al aCSjtuttaent. 
Prot01Uldl3;/S...ere*lRetarded. -- (35 IQ or below) Individuals 
cla••Uled .a "prolOUlld17 retardedl1 1I8\1.&llT ha". considerable central Der­
YOWl 8T.~ 1apa1r.-nt. They are categoria-ed .. haYing an IQ below 20. 
SeYer. mental ret8rdat1cm pre••nte eame ot the .... characteristics and 
probl8118 aS8oc1eted v1th the profouadq retarded bat to • lesser degree. 
'fhi. Croup includes thoee haY1Dc UlIQ of 20 to JS. In thl. paper the 
wr1tel' has cboeen to c<abine the.. two levels oi~ retardation, 80 that 
tho.e atud1ea included in the Protouad17!Severel¥ Retarded ••et1on of the 
pap-er will be concerned w1 th 1nd1Y1d:uale bav1Dg an IQ of 35 or below. 
Mod.~t.~ .Retarded _. ()6 to Sl IQ) 'lh1e group 1nclud.. thoe. 
per80na whoa8 diaabU1tl•• are 8\1Ch that tney are uaually 1ftcapable of 
s
 
aean1D&ful ach,1.".,.,nt 1n trad.1tioDal aead8Jl11c 8UOjeCia bat who are capable 
ot profiting from program. of tralDiDc 1n ••If-care, 8001111, and s1llple 
Job or vocat1onal 8k1118. 
M11d:1l" R~tard~ .- (S2 to 61 IQ) The majorit7 of the aental17 re­
t.rded tall into thia claa.lf1cat1cm. They are capable of ._ degre_ 
o! •.chi....ment in traditional acadea1c 8abjecta, and 1187 usuall7 be ex­
pected to _int81n tb_elv•• independently in the commun1ty a. adults. 
Borderline r~etarded -- (68 to 8) IQ) Th18 laat leftl lIUl include 
those persona ICor1DI between 68 and 8) I Q on • .ental teat battery. 
The 1...1. ot aeata,l retardation •••tat.·d above are baaed on the ott'1c1al 
clas.Ui-cation of the .-er1can ".oc1at1OA on Mental De£1cienq.l 
__10 lit••eartb ... Aa UBed in thll paper, ba81c r ••earch will re­
fer to re.earch cond.ucte·d for the purpose ot d.tenaiD~ng the step_ talc8D 
in the lurD1D& proce.. at the aeatally retarded. Most etv.dl•• follow • 
fairly con8tant procedare. T.Jpicall7, the 8ubject 18 preaented v1th tvo 
or more et18lli .arying in one or aore ..nsory d1aena1011. The .t1llu11 
are presented a1Jmltaneoue17, and the :r. teak 18 to learJ11fh1ch to .eleot 
ill order to obtain • r-..rcl.2 D18cr1lt1nation problem. are sele.ted. be­
e.... thflY' are -relatiTely aimple and more nearly .,dequate control over the 
experimental a1tuat1on ilJ possible than 1£ more cOIIPlex probl... were u.••d. 
5t211e4 B••••reh ... Tb1e term will refer to thoM atud1ea coa­
c:lucted in an etfort to 1IIprowt the peretewnt lite a1tuat1_ or the sllb­
j.ote. Sucb procedure. appUed in the de...lopaent of .elt..help habit. 
lIbid., p. $9• ...--. 
2No.nu.n R. Elli., ed., Hud'book of 'Mental Detlo1eDc;[ (14.., York. 
KcGrav-H1U Book Co., 1963), p. 42$. 
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poe•••• tbe potential tor render1Dg the subject more nearly independent. 
The body or data concerning tne performance or lover anilIalsand normal 
children proVides a comparative ba81. of aBs••sing the performance or 
retarded iDdividuals. 
Retardates do suOe,cr1be to the same law8 of learning .a normal 
individuals. 'lb. only' apparent d1fterence between the two populations 
...me to be in the acqU1a1t1on and maintenance of cond1tioning patterns. 
Prlaclpl.. of Operant Condit1on1Di 
ihe operant eondit1on1ng _thod 18 not a new technique .for con-­
trollini behavior. It has been uaed in ODe torm or another, aince the 
beg1nn1Di of t1ae. a.aeareb bas ahOlfD that, if principles of behavior 
are determ1Ded clearl¥ IiDd then applied in • ay&t...tic Il8IU18r to train­
1B& animals and BW1UU18, the j,·1Dal res·-ut 18 a much more eft.cti.". trelD­
1n& program. 
At prestint ope:nmt cond1tioning techD1que. are beina ueed pr1.. 
-.rUT in last!tut10118 t·o develop .elt-help and. 8oc1al sk1ll. 1n re. 
tarded individuals. Th••• ak11le laclude toil.tina, .elt-f••ding, .elt. 
groOJl1nf>, play and social behavior, 8peeoh, and work Kill•• 
Principle. of operant c-ond1tlOD1Dg that h.... beeD. eaployed in 
thes8 tra1n1Dl program. are re1nf+oJ'C8Ilent, succ.ssive approximation, 
dilferent schedules of re1Dtorcement, stimulus control ord18cr1m1natlon 
proc·edures, extinction, t1JDe out from re1n!orc".Dt, and. other pUD1ab­
ment teehniqG88. 
ReWorcement .-- Probably the single m.ost 1JIportant pr1Dc1ple of 
operant conciitlon1ng 18 reintorceaent. The principle of reinforcement 
states that receipt of • reward or reinforcer for a epec1!ic behavior 
7
 
1DCre&Se8 the probability that s1m1lar behavior will occur in the tuture. 
An important contingency that determines whether the reward will effect 
that particular response, is that the reward be given immediatelT after 
the response occur•• 
Rewards uBed to shape behavior will depend on the 1ndlvidual hie. 
tory and the current Itimullll 81tuatiOl1. <)ne child may be better re1n­
forced by food, another bY' 8OC1&1 apprOYa,l, another by • toT or an oppor­
tun1tl' to plaT. 1here are few reWore.ra tha t will work for everybody. 
Every child mar be reinforced by a <I1fferent lilt ot st1l1Ul1. It 18 the 
teacher'. job to determine the moat effective rewards tor each chUd. 
III an ana1¥sis of operant conclitlon1ng tec}m1ques and learning 111 
s• .,.re13 retarded chUdren, an 1Dd1Y1dual preterence pretest va. deT18ed 
b7 Monaco1 to est.bUsh the reinforcing effects of nutrient lteme. Pref­
erenc•• indicated in the individual prete.t were-.ploye<!." reinforcing 
etlllull during the group test pba••• 
To determine the S'8 reaction to nutrient items, each S vaa giTeD.. ­
• "free" nutrient in the foUowiDI order of pre.entation. MM, a1n1ature 
marabmallow, candy corn, butterscotch bit, and .alted peanut. The ....S w.. 
not required to perform. a task, and the E noted whether each item was con­.. 
8l11led part1alJ¥ or completely or Whether aI17 other reaction vaa given. 
Next, E placed went)"..f1ve each or the above nutrients on a tray- for S'e... ..
 
selection .8 specific tasks were 1rdtated or apprax1_ted. The type. or 
taeks .ere 1II1tation drawing, ahoe lacing, and belt backllng. As. re­
sult or the aboYe ••lection, E determined what ftutr1ent 1tell to us••e.. 
1
'Dlere.a Monaco. "An .Ana1T11s o£ Operant Conditioning and 
Learning in S• .,erelT Retarded Children" (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 
st. Louis UD1verI1ty, 1967) J p. 69-70. 
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the relAforc1.Dg et;1mula8 111 the telt pha.e or the exper1JleDt. a.coad. 
choice aatr1811ta were used when re~. trequenq began to level oft. 
SUCce.eive ARp1'OXi..tl~ -- In thi8 teehn1q~. the subject 11 re­
warded when hie behavior 01' response approx1matea the coaplete de.ired 
bebaYlor. Tb18 tec.im1.que aakea possible the teach1ni at complex De­
hanors by break1q the cOlIplex aet down into ...11 .tepa which the ch1lcl 
caD ...ter ".UT. waw0Il1 adVocat•• ahapiDg or Dehanor b7 beginrdDl 
vitb the last step f1rst, that is, the ODe whlch COMplete. the act a. 
r ••u.lte in raWorc...nt or reward lro. the teacher. He ue•• the exuaple 
of teaching a chUd beN to put on bi. pants. The teaoher -.a:r 81J1p17 pull 
clOlln the childt. aborte two iDehee belOlf the usual poe1t1·on and a..,. "pull 
up pur shortl." If the chUd haa already l ••raed to gasp hi. abortal b7 
the waistband. aad UDder.tood the COIImAIld 8. well a. the coaeeqU8llCe of 
the CClllftaDd, 1.e., obta1n1ng • reward, he moet l1ke17 would atteapt to 
pull up the ahorts. It aDT of th... tareebea1c behaviore Dave not b_ 
acquired, they would have to be de.,.loped firet. Aa8ua1ng that the•• 
three behaviors .ere in tbe oh1ld'. behavioral repertOl7, 1IIaed1.te17 
after he palled up the aborts the teacher vaald reward h1Jl. After the 
child could be relied upon to pertorsa this ta8k, the teacher Idgbt pull 
ihe .horte dOWl'l tom' inch•• and reward pulllnct.be1l up. B7 cOlltiDuiaa 
etep.b7-atep iD this beeJarrarda Jl&DD8r, 1 •••• developiDg the last r"p0ll88 
lirlt, the next W le.t re.ponse ••ooDd, etc., the child could. be tra1aed 
to take the ahorts f~ • table, etep through each paate leg, 884 pull 
tb.. up to their 'proper place. 
lIake S. Wat8cm" ...Application of ~.rant CODditiOll1Dl TecbJd.quea 
to IMtitut1onal1zed SeverelT and ProtOllJld1.7' Ret.arcled Children," Meatal 
Retardation Abe~r.et8. IV (Jan.-Mar., 1967), 2. · I 
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A. complex act 18 broken dOlfD 1Dto simple reepons88, aDd. • chain of 
reapons.. 18 ••tab11abecl one at • t1ae. 1'be completion of each step 1n the 
cba1n reinforce. that step and .leo act. as a C1le to progr... to the next 
step untU the child receiTU • reward tor completion otthe complex be­
baYlor ba••d on several 811lple re.pons... '!he 11Iportant fac_ vb1ch de­
tend.n.. how well a chain of cOIIPlex behaviore W1U be ••tab11shed aDd re­
main stable 1s the effective,••• of the reward which come. at the coaple-
Uon of the complex behavior. The aore effective the reward the more 
stable the chain of behavior•• 
Scbedul•• of Reinforcement -- ReWorc...nt can be d18peneed 111.0 baa1c wq.. 81tiler every t1ae • re.p0D8e occur. or on1¥ per1od1callT 
during a aeri•• of re.ponse.. The !1rat type 18 caUed continuo•• re1D­
torce.nt schedule, and it produce•• replar pattern of r..poDd.1na vb.. 
the re.ponse produc•• pas1tive reWorcement or reaOV8a nepUv. reiD­
lorcement. Cont1mloUB relntorcement 1. the ..1. achec1ule tor the liret 
8T8teaat1c .t~D&tben1ng ot • reeponee 1D an 1Ddividua1 t. reWerceaea.t 
h1atOl7'. This 1,8 not tJp1cal of the va, in which people re1nf'orce other 
people.. 8'rcept "hen one penon is tryiag to teach • new r8apOD.8, .a­
1peciall7 to a child.
The second trPe or reiDf'ore...t known •• 1DteI'dttcmt reinforce­
••nt, 1DClud.•• tour ba.ie schedules of iDtermittent reWorc8llent, t1xe4 
interval, r1xed ratio. variable interNl, and Yariable rat,10. 
R••ponding 18 rewarded .1ther on the ••18 of elap8ed time 
or on the ba.i. of cUDllat1.. muraber o£ r.,pODSe8, 1.e., on 
• t1me OJ' piecework bea18, kDowD r88Pect1Ye. .. 1ntenal or 
ratio schedule.. A child..,. be rewarded lor JUik1ftg •••r1•• 
10 
ot re.ponses e1ther once • a1D11t. (interval) or rter7 tiMe he 
..k•• 10 r ••pOl18e. (ratio). The 1JlterYal or ratio eont1rlpn­
01e"8 1111 be 81ther tixed or Yari.bl.. A child could be re. 
warded tor re.pond1ng ."'rr ll1nute (fixed 1nterval) or 011 the 
a..rac- of everr a1Dute .lthoqh the range of re1nforciDI in­
tervale might VI:q troa tlft .eooada to three m1D.l1tea (••ralable 
inte",8,1). S1l1ilarq, he could be rewardeil ,every t1me he made 
2S response. (tixed. ratio) or on the averase of ."17 2, re.. 
apons•• even though tbe raDla ofl.reinforced. ratios m1ght va'l7 
troll two to 15 (variable rat10). 
Cout1D.uous relnforceaent 11 aoet eftective 1ft IhapiDi bebaT10r while 1a­
t.mttent reint-orcernent 18 moat trequentlT used to ma1Dta1n beha"ior .. 
RaUo schedulea have been 1I08t trequentlT used with retardat.. becaua. 
thel WIWIllT reall1tin. higJ1er Olltput of re8pou'.. than 1aterTal 
achedulee. 
Another type of reWorceaent achedule 118edt.o kee, tile treqv.eac7 
of certain behavior at a low le..1 18 the ditter.nual relDforeeaent tor 
1- rates of ruponse (clrl) •2 A cldld. 18 rewarded oaJ.y 11' be respcmd8 
at a .1.-i..1 rate. For example" he .., be 11'98n • reward ..err 11.­
lt1n\ltea it he do.. Dot exhibit a certa1n undesirable behaY1or, 8Uch .. 
hlt.t1q the adult who 1. workUtg with h1a. It h. did • trike the adult 
ciur1Bg the preTioWi f1v....lI1nut. intern,l he ...t 80 another .t1Y8 miraltel 
v1t.hout cl8llOD8tratiDg this aures.iT. behavior, beg1nn1Dg at the time lilen 
he _topped. h1tt1Dg the adult, 1n orc1er to reeelY8 • reward. 
SUaulwI Control -. St.1mulua contr<)l or diecr1m1DaUOD reters to 
• behavior or cCllplex. ••t or behav10re rel1ably occarring when a 81gaal 
or cue 1. livea. j"for aa.ple, 1£ ¥..ary Will sltdowll vbeneftr the teacher 
•.,., WKAr1', .it down," then the aot of sitU. down. 18 und.er the control 
or the tAlacherta vocal stimulus "e1t down." .It. lara_ part of chUd de. 




.elopment involve. learning and dillcr1Ddnatlve stimuli which mark impor­
tant reinforcement o,cc&a1ona. 
Ext~et1on -- J:xtinction aeana not rewarding behavior when it oc­
curs. A child tend. to repeat behavior that haa been rewarded, and vh.. 
the reward. 18 omitted, the behavior JDV" coae out aeveral lAor·. time., but 
it no more rewards are i1Yen, 1 t will gradually become weaker and 1... 
frequent and will £inally d181lppear. 
Time OIlt ... Time out from. posit1.... reiDtorcement i. m&n7 tu.a •. 
aore effective w87 of eliminating llDdeairable behavior than either ex-­
tinction or drl. 'l'1me out is s1mp13' removing a child .from a 81tuat10a 
until the deviant behavior 8ubs1d.•s. This technique of time out 18 ef. 
recti•• onq when the classroom prcrr1de& 80 many accelerating consequ.enc8. 
for the child that he would rather epend hi' tae there than in the t1Jae 
1out roan. This procedure i. l18ed to easure tbat disrupt1•• behavior 1. 
not reinforced bl' peers or inadvertentq by the teacher. 
1Jpea of, ae1D1orcement -- aeWorcemente are elass1f1ed in an 
operant c·onditloning fraaework .,1 either posit1... or negative. A posi. 
tive reWorceaent 18 one that incr8aae. the probability of • responae 
recurring through ita presentation. In eont?rast, a negative reWorce­
ment 18 one that increases the probability of a respons. recurriDg through 
1t. removal. The effeets of both types ot reinforcement are the __ -­
the probability of the re.'ponse recurring 11 increased. 
Positive reinforcement -- Most positi",e rewards can be cla8sif1ed 
.a edible, manipulatable, social, and generalised. Ed.1ble reinforcement. 
\. Whelan and N. Haring, "Modification and Maintenance of Behavior 
ThroUCh S1stematic Application of Consequences," Exceptional Childr81!. 
XXIII (Dec •• 196$), 266. 
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would 1Ilclude such tood substance••• candT, cookie., cracker'j and fruit 
juice. t4anipulatable rewarda 1nclw:J.e toys J watching T.V., and listenina 
to aus1.c. Soc1al reinforcements include pleasurable interactions witb 
other persons, such as pla:r1n1 with someone, being hugged, patted, or 
pra1eec1.1 Token ar generalised reinforcements give the child aOC8S8 to 
e4.1blea, manipulatable, and 8ocia,1 rewards, thus a,llow1Da him. to .at1at7 
the part1cW.ar deprivation state that is greateat at anT KiTeD aOJlent. 
!he aost COJJIIlOll example of token reiDtorc8l1ent 1. money. 
leBat1.... reinforc8IIent ... 00D818ts ot removing such thia&••a 
low:l D01a••, verr bright lights, extreme cold or-heat, or electric shock 
from the situation. N·.,.t1ve re1ntorcement has been tOUDdto be quite 
uaeful for eliminat1nc undesirable behavior. 
Just .8 the incentive value of' positive re1ntaroeaent yeri•• trca 
child to child, 80 too, the aversive propert1ea of Degattve re1ntorcera 
.180 varr. 1he teacher Who plau to ••• negative re1Dforcement aut de­
term1ne tne a••rei.. propert1•• ot the stimulus be .elects for each child 
ear'1¥ 111 training. "The eflect of operant reWorceaent 18 moat COD­
eplcuOWJ wbln there is • U088 chana8 in behavior. Such. change occurs 
when an organi•• learns how to lUke. r8epon•• Which it did no't or cOllld 
Dot make betore.·2 
~ effectiYeness of 80cial reWore.ent with children is • 
function of 8uch variable. a8 locia,l deprlyatioll, lex of exudner••,. 
and 8ex of subject, prolonged institut1onal1lat1oJ1, locial cla••, aa4 
role expectancies. 
2 
B. 1. SkUmer, SCience and HUJIaJl Behavior (New York. Free Pr•••• 
19S3), p .• 98. 
APPLICATION OF OPERANT CONDITIONING OR REINFORCEMENT TECHNIQUES
 
WITK Y1UTALLY RETARDED SUBJECTS
 
It 18 the vriter t 8 intention to rn1ew and compare the reaearoh 
on operant cond!t1on1nc coDducted with perSODS o£ subaTerage intellectual 
functioninge 
The studi•• will be d1v1ded into t1ve md.n categories, DUl8Q 
those conducted with protoundlT aJ1d .....r.ly retarded persou, aoderate17 
retarded, JI1ldlT retarded, borderline retarded., and comparati.e studi.. 
0: normal va. retarded subjects. With the exception of the 18et catec'Ol7, 
the etud1•• under each classification will be subd1v1ded into basic and 
applied research. 
8·everely/ProfoWldq Retarded 
A. considerable amount of reaearch on operant cond1t1on1ng has 
been conducted. with pro.foundlT and .errereq retarded persons. It baa 
been re.soned that if behavior shaping has met wi tJ1 succeS8 in rat. aDd 
plgeoDS, why should 1t not be 8Ucc..8!ul with the ••verel¥ retarded. Verr 
otten the h1&h-leYel child 1s thought to be the one wi th the greate.t p0.­
tential tor 1.mprovement. However. lUlis1 believes that the more 8""'l,y 
retarded child l1li.7 ha... the greater relative potential, and that the .... 
tab11abment of .elf-help behavior. in the ....re1.1 detect1v. may repr••ent 
• mueh greater relative gain in terms or ,adapt1on, than would the aoqu111­
tioD of simple a.cadem1c skills in the mildq retarded. 
~11i81 Handbook or Mental Deficiency, p. 7. 
With the number of institutionalized severely retarded persons 
mounting, training techniques lI\l8t be d;eveloped to help cope with this 
problem. C4>erant conditioning 18 one such technique. 
Three studies 1nv8stlpted the importance of schedules o! reiD­
forcement on the per.t'or1ll8nce at mental.ly retarded persons. Manaco1 in 
her study used 12 .everelT retarded children (CA range • 8 to 12 Tears, 
HI • 2-.3 lears) to investigate the e£tects of verbal. verbal-phY1l1cal, 
and nutrtent..verbal r.1nt~orcemeDt. 1U!der conditiona o! cont1naoua­
intermittent and tixed-ratio 8chedule. of re1n!orcellent. The appropriate 
r ••pon.e rate. were gre.t.eat when a mltr1ent-verbal f'OJ'SJl or re1n£oreemeDt 
and a conUnu,ous..1nterm1ttentschedal. of reinforcemen.t were eaplo78d. 
Another atudT on schedulel w.. conducted by Spradl1rf to determine 
the • .fleet of reWorcement schedule. on extinction and spontaneous re­
covel7. ODe h'undred subject. rang!. in age from 8..1 to 18-0 1"ars, were 
.elected becauae they rated an 14 below SO on the Wechsler Intell1ieace 
Scale for Children. 'lbe 88 were r8ndOll17 assigned to one of five aper1­.. 
• ental croups. 1he first three croups received 100%, 7$%, or SO% rea­
rorcement du.r1n& acqu1s1t1on, and the otber two group. receivael 50% ra.. 
1Dtorcem.ent during the .first half of acqu:1s1tion followed b7 100% reWorce­
ment during the last hal!. or 100% re1n£~orc ...nt during the tint balt of 
acquisition followed D7 >0% reinforcement during the last halt. 
Knob-pull1J1& wall rewarded b7 candy and tbe Ss were told thel' could.. 
leave the room wbeneYer they wanted. The crlterioD Il88sure va. the BUIll­
~onaeo, "An ealJ'B18 of Operant C0Ild1t1oning and Learniag,· p. 143. 
2J088Ph !. Spradlin, "&fleets of BelDfo1'Cfllllent SChedules Oft Ex. 
tinction in Severell' MentallT Retarded Children,· Aaerlcan Journal of 
Mental D.ti~1en!l' 66 (JanuaJ7, 1962), 6)4. . 
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her of trials to extinction, which V.8 defined a8 a 30 second period of 
time in which the knob-pulling re.ponse did not occur. Group 1 shoved 
81gn1t1cantl¥ taster extinction than the other four groups, while the 
other four groups did Dot d1tter a1cn1t1cantl¥ from each other in ext1nc­
tlon. All groups &ave tar more relponaea during the spontaDeoUIJ re­
eaTery period than during extinction. However I DO 81grdf1eant d1fi~er.nc.•• 
OCC\U'r8d UlOna aD:7 of the groupe during the apontaneou8 recovery period. 
The S. had been given caDdT prior to the extinction per1.od aDd had beea-
told DOt to eat it until they left the room. Thil procedure increased 
the probability that a child would leaw the rooa after onlT a few Don­
reinforced trials. When the 58 caae back for the .pont&neou recOYeq.. 
period they were given no cand7, less.Dine the probab111V that the7 
would be 81 a81er to leaYethe room alter onlT • fev Don-reiDtorcec1 \r1ala. 
Another stUdT deaonstratiDI the .,ttect1veDe.8 or 1ntarm1ttent and 
conttau.ous reinforcement wa. oon(hJC ted b7 Girardea1l1 uaing 64 t8euse 
males (IQ raap • 12 to 48). A bua••r sound v•• u••d,asa _tral eta­
ulue followed 1Dan.e<11atelT bT candy to the ex.per1Jnental groups, lihUe the 
control groups received their candT 1n the dorJD. about five hours after 
the adlll1n1atration of t.be neutral 8UJaulua. 
bar-pull on a cont1Duoua and 10 second interval schedule, no evidence tor 
the establishment of secondary reWorcement was obtained. Ho s1pU1­
caDi relat10nahips were found between operant level rate aDd HA, CA. or 
IQ. 
1 
Frederic L. Girardeau, "The Effects of Seeonda,17 R.iDtorc·...n\ 
on the OperaDt Behavior of Mental Defectives," American Jour_l of 
Mental nef1clencl, 67 (November, 19(2), 441. 
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A fa1rlT clear relatlonahlp between Jl8ntal level and ab111ty to 
make the transfer in learning situations was demonstrated by Gardnerl • 
Working witil 50 subjects I she used • box covered with a black cloth .a a 
lignal that there was food 1n8idethe box. '!he cloth signal vas then de­
creased in size tra-ough a ••riel of ateps, and finallT the S. (CA • 8-6.. 
JI1d8core, MA • 2..4 midscore) had to unlearn the first situation by going 
to the boJc without the cloth. 1he learning situation wa. relat1veq ea. 
when the signal was in close prox1JdtT to the cover or the goal bOX, but 
al the distance increased between the signal and the rood reward, the s1g­
nal produced greater difficulties 1n the learn1ng e1tuatlon. The idiot 
group va. progr.ss1vely' 1888 able to .make the adaption 1n the changed 
aituatloDII. 
Three experiment. were conducted in an erfort to detenrdne the 
etleet of reinforcement on the behavior of severely retarded subjecte. 
Ellis and Pryer2 were interested in .eeing the eflects of primarT and 
.econdary reinforcement on behavior atrength in a simple discrimination 
problem. The 70 SUbjects v.redivided into two groupe...tched on MA 
<MI • $-2, CI • 1$-7). oa. group received the aecODdary reward ot chips 
of paper, while the other group receiwd • primary reward of • jellT beaD 
for each correct reapon...COIltraq to what would be expected, the result. 
showed that no aignificant d1!.ference va. tound between the grou.ps on 81ther 
acquisition or extinction. It 18 eu&cested that perhaps the primerT re­
ward produced a d1stract1ng e.fteet. 
1t • Pearl Gardner, "Response ot Idiots and »ecUe8 111 a Condition­
1D& Experiment, "Aaerican Journal of Mental Deficiency, 49 (April, 1945), 4$9. 
2Horman R. lillia and Margaret \tl. Pryer, "Primary Va. Secondary 
Reinforcement in S1aple Discrimination Learning of Mental Detectives," 
PSlcholog1cal Reports, IV (March, 19S8) I 61. 
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1A recentl¥ published studT bJ' Watson, araer, ancl Sandere eaplOTfJd 
1. 
16 .everel¥ retarded males vith SQ. between 15 to S02. The!8, vith a CA 
raace of 7-6 to 14-7 18ars, were reiDtorced with poker chips tor pulllng • 
plunger. Atter the 1nit1al tra1n1D1.. the S. were randomly d1v1ded into~... 
two croupe. The experimental group va. taught to exchaDle the poker chi,. 
for edible. and 8I1U88menta, while the control group continued to accUllllat8 
the chips. Bothgrollp8 were again eYaluated with chip reWcrcement a. 
the experimental group showed; a marked rate ditterence 8ignificant at the 
.001 lev.lof confidence. 
A aecond e2Periment 1n the .... studT, noting the pr1Jaar7 reiD­
forceaent preterenc.. of 14 male subjects (!Q. 2)-1), .howed • stable 
but Dot 81gn1:t'1cant preferenoe tor edibles over ..n1pulat8ble re1atorce• 
..at. 
Bollia3 wu at.rested in determirdnl the eftectla of re1Dtorce­
aent sb1!ta on pertoraance of severelT retarded children (SQ • 11-8). 
U.1Dg the bent-wire probleau, the 12 t_lea (~ • 10 Tear.) pnrriouq 
rewarded with candy or coke, "ere shitted to social re1nfcrcement (aper1­
JleDtal group) and to no re,1nforc8JI8Dt (control irou.P), and finally all 
were returned to the Dutrit10Dal re1ntorceaent. Tbare v.. no 81gn1t1cant 
difference between the PUSH for the uperiaental P'·oup. However, the 
difference tor the control group was sicD1f1cant 8t the .os le.81 of 
1
Luke 5. Watson, Richard Oraer, and Christopher Sander•• "ReiD­
forc...nt Preferenc.. of S...reJ.y Mentally Retarded Children in • General. 
ised Re1D!orcateDt Context," American JOurDAl of Mental Def1c1encz., 72 
(March, 1968), 748. 
20nl.Y one S had • SQ abaN 3S•... 
'JOM H. Hollis, "Efteets of Re1ntorceent ShUte OIl B8I'l't-Wire 
Pertoramce of SeY.rely' Retarded Children," American JO\U'ftal of Mental 




An eDOrllOWJ problem in lDat1tutiOll8 1. the lack of toUet tra1n1lJ& 
exhibited b7 the patients. lour studies using operant technique. in aD 
• tteDipt to toilet train s8verelT and protCNnd1¥ retarded lndlvidual. J are 
renewed in thi8 aect1oa. 
Dayan1 repart. a prograIl cODducted at 5u1.u.d Tra1D1nl Center, 
Fort :M78ra, nor1da, in which the atteadallte UDder the aupern810n of 
psychologi8tS placed tn. 25 subject. on the toilet .very two hoo.rl .. 
rewarded th-. for e11ldnat1ng in it. Signa of 1Ilprovement were reflected. 
111 the amount ot dirty laUDd.ry sent out b7 the eottale .ach week. Frca 
April to November the Ulount of band. laW1Cit7 in the cottage bad dropped 
from. 1,200 pounda ..ekly to 600 pounde • week. the fiDanc1al ••ring ill 
lauDdry aDd medical coat _de this a ...t dea1rable project. 
Ba_1st.8r aDd KlOflOW8ld2 reported OIl 11 ..lea rana1Dl in ap 
troll 10 to 2; Tears (lQ • 13) who were reWorced 111 • 10 ciaT tra1rdng 
program for ezh.1blting specific behavior .a8ociateclw1th the el1a1Dat1Ye· 
proe••s. The sa, isolated in the dorJdto17, atead11T sa1Ded in appro­.. 
prate bebaYior. On the 49th dq or the experiment, the sa were allowed-
to 10 into the plqgrOWld i·or • brief period.. fh1.8udd8ll chanae 1n en­
Y1rODJMDtal cODdit1olUl re.ulted in regression to alllo.t the pre-tra1n1q 
level of pertorraanc.. '!h1. incident ..de it clear that toilet train1ng 
1Dvolvee • long chain or a88oc1atl0D8 1ncludiDg aoing into the bathrooa, 
reaov1ns clothing, toUet1ng, <ire••lng, etc. Only one subject in tbis 
~ee Dqan, "Toilet Tra1n1ng Retarded Ch11dren In • State 
Ru1denUal 1ll8t1tution, "Mental Retardat1011, II (April. 196h), 116. 
2Alfred Bawae18ter and Rapcmd Kl08OVSld, ltAft Attempt to Group 
ToUet Train S.gereq Retarded. Patient8,":'Mellt81 Retardation, III 
(Dec8Ilber, 1965), 24. . 
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.taciT could complete this entire eeri.. of acts when he returned to his 
normal cottage routine. However, moat of the 11 subjects displa.Yed 80111 
progress and appropriate aS8ociation, thouah incomplete. 1.be regre••ion 
to former levels of Boiling and wett1ng cou.ld haw poe81b17 been con­
trolled by IraduallT ex:tencl1ng the 11ving environment ot tbe subjects, 
wbUe ..inta1n1D&tra1n1ng through contiDuoWl reinforcement. 
An intere.ting result was that some of the subjeots became ••s1er 
to manage and 8011e began to feeQ til_elvel. ibis BJIq have been dte to 
• more favorable and le.. diatracrt1D& environment, or from the direct 
efforts of the attendante. 
A study conducted by Hlmdlialt, Maurer, and wateoa1 inve.t1pt8d 
the teaalbU1tT of using operant c0Dd1t10Ding in the toUet tra1D1ng of 
26 leYere:Qr retarded bop (SQ range ;; 8 to 33). The Sa (CA range;: 7 to-
lJi years) .ere nmdOlllT •••igned to one of three groupe. operant CCID­
dlt10D1n& - reoeiving candy imIIediate1T after defecation or urination} 
oonventl<mal training .. rece1v1Dg praise When succe.s ..... Ihown in ua1al 
the :ao111ties or scolded when the tae111tie. were not l18edJ or the COf!-t 
trol group. 
Re.ults after 27 days of tra1n1Dl showed that the operant c·on­
dit1Ol11D1 croup 81gn1t1cantl;y 1ft.rea•• in the us. of bathroom facilitie. 
tor both urination and defecation, the cQDYentional group shoved no 81C'­
D1f1cant chane.., and the control groap showed a 81gni£1cant 1Dcrea.8 1D 
the use of the toUet tor urination. Partial failure of the exper1ll8l1t 
w•• evidenced bl' the tact that .oat S. used the toUet onl¥ when they-

\arcel Htmdl1ak, Rutb A. Maurer, and Lub S. Watson, "Operant 
CODd!tioDine in Toilet !rain1nc of ·:?eyere1T Hental17 Retarded Boy_, It 
Aaer1ean Jou:mal of Meatal Det1c18DCl' 10 (JulT, 1965). laO. 
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were prepared by the aide for the elimination function. OnlT one §. 
(operant conditioning grou.p) spontaneously learned to indicate his needs 
and to leek the toilet fae!l1ties on his own. 
An experiment was conducted with 5 aeverelT retarded males (SQ 
range • 1..$ to 2-6 years) in which bladder control and bowel control wa. 
handled eeparatelT. Gile. and woltl reported that onl,y alter SOlltil con­
silteney or bowel control had been 8.t8b11shed, wa. urination 1n the 
toilet reinforced. Material re1Dtorcements and pra1fJ·e were ueed, A8 
well a8 negative reiDtorc...nt when necessary. AU S~. (eA range • 6..8 
to 18-$ rears) developed appropriate eli.m1nat1on behaVior during both 
dar and night hours by the conclusion or the 8.veek program. 
The real value or toilet trairdng programs 18 measured bT their 
long-term. eftects. Follow-up studies should be made a1x months to • 
Tear atter the tra1n1nl 18 completed to evaluate the true valae ot thea. 
prograaa. Such follow-up studi•• would determine it operant cond1tion1D& 
techniquee brought abou.t the d••ired change in behavior, or it it was a 
Datural result of increased adult attent1on. lone of the above experi.. 
• enta included' • follow..up study-
Included in the toilet tra1n1Dg stud1e. but going 'D.TODd ~•• 
K1Ilbrell, Luckey, Barbuto, and Lan2 conducted an intensi... habit ­
tra1n1ng exper1Jllent to ascertain whether the social age ot ••vere17 
~Y1.d K. Giles and Montrose M. Wolt, tt'l'o11et Training Institution­
alized, Severe Ret.rdate.. An Application of cperant Behavior Mod1f1cat1Oft 
Tec1m1que.,R _r1can JO\lJ'D&l o£ Mental tet1c1encz, 70 (March, 1966), 766. 
2 
~ L. Kimbrell, Robert &. Ulckey, Paul F. Barbuto, and John G. 
Love, "Operation Dry Pantsl .An Intensive Habit-Training Program for Severe­
1T and ProtoundlT Retarded, tf Mental Retardation, V (April, 1967). 32. 
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retarded females (!I. 11 manthe) could be raised through tra1n1Dg. Forty 
girls (CA range • S to 18 years) were divided into an experimntal and 
control grQlp. ihe experimental group val given an enriched program for 
seven months, in Which toys, developmental equipment, furniture, showerl, 
da11T schedule I etc., were adapted to £1t the needs of the 1Ddividual 18 
the group- Init1aUT food and 8oc1al praise were used .,8 rewards. After 
three months food was graduallT withd.ravn and 08l1' prais8 wal used as a 
rein!orcer. The, e-untrol group continued in. the con-nmtlonal metbode of 
training. Desired changes were recorded in seneral self-help, locomotion, 
coamu.n1cat1on, toilet training, dr•••ing, eating, bathing, occupation, 
and behavior. The amount. of 80cial age gain varied fram ...72 Ilonths to 
+16.68 months. Six at the younger S. in the experiaental croup made at-

lea"t 6 months gain in SA,sugg••ting that 1ntena1ve habit-tra1n1Dg 
might be more beneficial at an earlT age. This 18 another 8 tad)' show1ne 
that money- can be saved on laundry and drugs 88 the subjects imprOTe 
through eondit1ordng. 
Eating bahtUs were the locUlI of two .tud18. in which operant 
techniques were used in an eftort to el1m1Dat8 undesirable aealtllle be­
havior. Henriksen and Doughtyl reported that und••irable eating habits 
were notab17 reduced in 4 subject. (CA rang. • 11.7 to 14.5 years) after 
13 weeks of training wbich included verbal approval and diaapproYal, 
pbyslcal restraint, and the ".fadiDg out proc•••". Behavicr gaina COD­
timled in the tad1nc out process when the b078 were aoved back to their 
orll1bal cottage .etting and the trainers stood behind them at 
1 
Kera Henriksen and Fdchard Doughty, tfDecelerat1D& UDdee1red 
MealtiDe Behavior In a Group of ProtOUl1dlT Retarded Boys," American 
Journal of Mental Delic1eDCl, 72 (Jull", 1967). 40. 
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prograss1ve~ increasing distances. AI might be expected, the greatest 
results occurred during the first four weeks of the experiment. 
A grOttp treatment program was initiated in an attempt to moditT 
the poor eat1n& hab1te of 26 :remale. (CA range • 14 to 36 years). Sat1... 
faction of the hunger drive was used as the motivating torce for accept­
able behavior at mealt1m.e 'by Edwards and Il~. The objeoti_ was the 
elimination of food 8natchin.g, trq throwing, and food ...aring. To 
accomplish this" food wa. served lenercusly with second servings give.a 
to all Ss (fQ • 20) as soon •• the first ••mlll was connaed. OraduallT.. 
second servings and verbal approval were given onl7 when the patient in­
dicated ahe wanted more food. fable decorations, more leisurelY e.ti l1l. 
and properdre88 were encouraged. 
ImprOV'ed e.ting behavior did not can,r over to other times of 
the daY', and change of ward personnel or other disruptions tended to 
revert behavior to its previous disorganized manner. 
Cottage parents were used •• aoc1al reintoreere in a study re­
2ported by Masile and MacNamara. light disturbed and destructive boys 
(CA range • 9 to 1) 18ars) belns plaoed in ttl. care of affectionate houae 
parent. for tOQr aonths, exhibited improvement in deatructive behavior, 
toU.t training, and in ••It..help area. of r••ding and dressing. At the 
time ot printing, nevcottage parente were expe~ted in an effort to help 
determine the erf'ect ot the prograa with dU.ferent personalitie•• 
\ari.0I1 Edwards and Rober~ 1'. LUlJr, "Operant Ccmdit1oning1 An 
Application to Behavioral Proble.. in Groupe, n Mental R.tardat1o~ IV 
(August, 1966), 18. 
~emaeth Kasik aDd Roger MacNamara, "Operant Conditioning At the 
Training School," Trat!'W!l School &Uletin, 63 (It''ebruaryI 1967). 153. 
Tokcma were used ettect1ve1¥ with 28 adolescent girls at Parsons 
state Hospital and Tra1n1ns Center. The §.s raDged in age trom12 to 16 
Teare. The goal was impr~ent in .elt-help skills, moving on to baaic 
1
hOllll8ll8ld.ng and Seneral Bocial ak1lla. Girardeau and spradliB used • 
checlliat to pin-point the weaknes... and 8treDgthl in each gir1'8 De.­
hanor (IQ ra.e • 20 to SO) in the tall and .,iain in Mq. They noted all 
inore..e or alaoat 16 pointe per girl Oft ttl. behavioral checklist in May, 
with tvo airla 1IIproviDg more than thirtJ pointe. 
TokeIl reilLfoz-eeJDQnt was used in the classroom vith 31 .ubj_eta 
hav1ng an IQ of 40 or le.8. B1rnbraller aDd Mv1er2 report that desirable 
aoc1al and stUdy behavior va. rewarded, resulting 1n acc:eptable pr..c.1a88 
behavior and independent work-stuq habits. The tact that the behaYior 
of JI8DT of the Se (CA range • 6-4 to 14-0 Teare) bad not changed 111 81tua­... 
tiona out8id.• the cla8srooa, indicate. that retarded children respond. to 
their enY1rOllll8Dt, .. do other humaD beings. 
Several ca•• stud1•• have been reported in which operant coa,. 
ditioning baa been uaed in an attellpt to chance the behavior of aeverelT 
retarded 1nd1v1duala • 
On. of the first known applications or operant cond1t1ordng in 
• cl1n1cal 81tuation, was conducted bT Fuller3, who pointa wt the po­
tential f:or tra1nlni of all h\DUln organ1.as. The S, an 18 TNr old.. 
ft.egetati.e 1d1ottl , was reinforced with eugar-m1lk each till. he lIlOftd 
1 
Frederic L. Girardeau and Jo••ph E. Spradlin, "Token Rewarda in 
• Cottage Prograsa, ft Mental Retardat1on. II (DeceJlberJ 1964). 345. 
241• S. B1rabrauer and Julia Lawler, "Token ReWoreeent tor 
Learning," Mentalnetardation, II (October, 1964), 275. 
)Paul R. Fuller, "operant Conditioning of a Vegetative HUmazl 
Org.mea, n Aaerican JourDal or P8l!'hol0R' 62 (October, 1949), $87. 
bi. r1ght arm to a vert1ca,1 or near vertical position. Hie reapona. im­
proved from 0.67 per ainute to ) per minute, which was an appreciable 
gain at his level of in\ellectual funct1011in1. Thi. S was, behav10ralq-
apeald•• cons1derabty lower in the 8cal. than the majority of Wra­
huaan Grgan18111J used in conditioning exper1aents. 
W10S811 and. Wataonl used neptift reint'orceaent to eliadnate .­
treae adult attention-Beeking behavlor, such .a str1kingan adult, re­
IlOYing one'. own cloth1ne, or loillDl one'. clothing. No IQ .aa giveD 
for the S who va. a 6-l'ear-old severelT retarded JIale. Pos1tiv. rein­-
!orc...nt va. Si....n tor interaction w1tll arrr other child, and in tact the 
...S received biB M&Ha trom another child who, in turn vaa rewarded tv' the 
attendant. 1'be 21.,da7 program .howed • decree•• in attenUon ...ldl1g re­
sponses from US, 118, 140, 120. and US the first five days of the ax­
per1ment, to $, 6, .3, 2, and 0 in the five poet--condit1on1ng da,.. 
Whitney and Barraard2 used • nursing approach to teaeh a seTerel¥ 
retarded lS 788r old girl to teed herself. Chain1.Da was ..ad to develop 
his .kill. As a result the ! shoved iaproveaent in waiting quietq tor 
the exper1aenterJ keeping her clothe. on, and not taking food from other 
patient.. The withdrawal of reWorcement for 6 days resulted in r&­
version to pre--exper1.laent&l wa71. However, the relearDing pha.e va. 
easier tbaD the in!t1al learning phase. 
lAlle E. Wiesen and EUth Watson, tfEl1m1DaUon of Attention Seek­
1ng Bebav10r in a Retarded Child,,1t American Journal of Mental Det1c1encz, 
12 (Jull', 1967). SO. 
211 nda Rae Wh1tnel' and Katbr1n E. Bu1Iard, "IlIpl1cationa of 
~r.nt IAarniDg Theory for Nu.rs1Da care of the RetardedChUd," Meatal 
~tardat10D. IV (June, 1966), 28. 
SUMMAlt 
Dds .act1oa 1ncluded 11 studi.. u81ng operant eoad!tioning tach­
nique. with protoundl1 aDd ....re1T retarded persona. Of tbe 21 studi.., 
7 were concerned with basic r8.8eareh aDd 14 .ere conducted in the area or 
applied researcb. fhlree etudiea each locUlled 011 schedule. of reinforce­
..nt and type. of reinforcement. kper1Jlent8 cQDcerned with the develop­
aent of selt-belp 8.k1118 included S stud1•• on toilet trairdng, and 2 
studies on proper eat1ng bab!ta. 
It 18 interesting to note that of the 21 studi•• revieWed, 4 had 
populations between SO to 100, 6 bad between 20 to 49 subjects, and U 
.tudiee bad 8 populaUon between 1 to 19 subjects. 
Hale subjects wera used exclualve17 111 U studie., femal•• 1D S 
8tudie., and both Bue. vere uaed in S or the projeot8. 
The leDgth of the tra1niug period ranged frOll llllODth to 7 Jlonthe. 
with the major1tT of the aper1aente extend1J1a o.r 4 months. 
The exper1aenta c1ted .boY. vith ••.,....l,y and protoundlT retarded 
persona have implications for further rea.rch in the area. of a.lt--help, 
interpersonal.. and c0ImlW'l1cable vocal .kUla. The•• studi.. baye 1ncl1cated 
that appropriate .elt-care behaviors can be de'Y81oped. and maintained ill 
.everel,y retarded persona. Howe".r, an 11101"8... in personnel 1s vital if 
this ia to be realized. 
FollQW..up atud1e8 are needed to 8 ...81\111te the true value of operant 
cODdit10D1q techniqu•• with .eY8r8 retardatea. Unl••a the modified be. 
havior carrie. over into 8verydq 8ituations, it 18 ot no avail. 'Jhat it 
can be made functional in persistent lite situations 18 the next step for 
r ••earchers. Why ehould. the retarded population ot our state institutiODB 
26 
deteriorate with 1Dactiv1ty, aDd drain the atatea or fUnd8" whea 1Dcreue4, 
.eu, paid. aad. properq train. attendaB:ta, along with. st1mulatlng ea­
v1rODJllDt cou.ld IIak.e th... per.ODe uaetul, ••If-respecting 01U ••na of 
their world ...Yen though it be coat1rled to an 1n8t1tutlcm. 
27 
Moder.tell' Retarded 
There 18 a d1atiDet contra.t between the number or re8earch .tudi.. 
on operant tectin1quee condUcted vlth retardates having an IQ belQf :lS, aacl 
those ..1ng lubjecta vith an IQ .boYe 3S. This .ection wUl include ..... 
studies carried Ollt with Iloder.teq retarded persona, or those baving .. IQ 
betw_ 36 and Sl. The t1rat tour .tud1.. will be classified .e .ale re­
search, the remaining three studt.. tit into the cateC017 of applied. 1'8­
aearch. 
Three esper1llente fooU8ed on the etrect of achedules of "Wore8­
a.t on the performance ot aoderateq retarded persons. Ba\1lI81ater·aJICl 
1HawJd.nl used 48 aubjects in an ettempt to see .the l'8lationeb1p bet... 
partial re1ntorceJlfJl1t, extinction, end dU1Dh1b1t1ou2• The ..Sa (lQ • 37) 
vere randOJl1¥ a.81lned to OIle of tour groupe, each receiving a d1t!eren\ 
.chedule or reinforcement for their 100 bar-pulling respOD.". The S•.. 
were rewarded after ~, 75~, ~, or 25~ of their responae8. It ... 
.found that the lower the ratio, the greater the resistance to extinct-lOll, 
and the greater the .ffect of d18inhi'b1tlO1l. 
ElU.' tested the ..aunt ot reward and tIae e.tfect of ratio schedu­
lins on the performance of 14 malea who volunteered tor the project be­
ca•••· they were oftered • vaT to Rvorkft tor c118rettea. The Sa (IQ. 46) •... 
te-aer. and adulta, were randOJllT •••igned to two reward sroupa. Greap 
1 Alfred A. Be_iater and. WUl1_ F. Bawk1ll8, "Ext1action 8D4 
D181Dh1b1t1011 as • F\mctioD of ReWorcement ::qbedule ~1th Severe17 
Retarded Children. n J.ournal of i!e!riaenta1 Child PSlchO:L2IZ, III
("vlT, 1966), 34.3 • 
2 
D181D1d.D1tioD 18 defined a8 an lDc·rea.e 1ft reeponae rate .fter 
introduct1OD of a Dell stilluWl. 
31llla, ItAmount of Reward and Operant Behavior, It p. 595. 
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1 received one cigarette at a time, while group 2 was rewarded with thre. 
cigarettes at a time in this l..-r-pulliq experiment. 1he ratio schedule 
was progr....d 1, 4. 8, 12, 16, 32, 64, 96, and 126 for the remain1ng tea 
rewards. The Ba had to make a 'total of 1,S85 respoDles in order to obta1a-
the 20 rewards. 
Results .howed that croup 1, Nee1v1n1 one c1&arette at a time, 
demonatrated a higher rate of responding and remained in the 81tua,tioa 
longer• 
.D1jou and Orland~l attemptecl to apeed. up the development of -.1­
tiple schedule pertormance D7 addiDa two d1acria1Dat1ve It111Ul1, a 'blue 
l1iht for pause bl)ild1ng and nonr.inforoem&nt~ and a red light torre1n­
forcement. Tbe 46 _oj.eta (median IQ • 42) ranced in age from 9 to 21 
years, and bad .pent on the average of 6 ,JU,rS in an 1D8titut1on. 
W1thhold1Dg o! response while the blue light wa. 011 .a. re1nt~ced 
1ft gradual17 more <*-nd1Di etage.. The~·. showed • variety of behavioral.. 
effecta and demoastrated a range of schedul•• and procedures. A .tUG,. of 
this tIP. help.. anaJ,pe ad!Y1dual dirt.renee.,and ald. in aeYelop1DC 
wchniqu.•• tor the rapid aoquis1tioa of d1acr1m1Datlon relative to a\\l. 
t1ple achedu.l... 
m8cr1m1Datlon learning in the aoderate17 retarded vas the thelia 
of • at1ld7 conducted b7 Cantor and Botte12, who uaed 44 _lea, half' of vb_ 
bad IQa belClf SO and the ot1:18r halt bav1Dg IQ8 above SO. No CA va. g1vel1. 
a. 
lS1daeT W. Bijou and Robert Orlando, "Rapid DeWtloplleDt of 
Mlllt1ple-Scudule Perlormance. With Retarded ChUdren," in Leonard 
UllJRan and LeemaN. Kraaner, ca•• StQdi•• in Behavior Mod1.tlcation 
(I'.. York. Holt, Rinebart, and wruton, D6~), p. 'j§. 
2Gordon N. Cantor and John V. Hottel, "D1scr1Jd.DaUon IAtarn­
1ng in Meatal Detective. a8 • F~unct1OD of Magni tude of Food Reward 
aDd IDteU1&e~. Le.el.· !JIerlcan Jouraal or. Meatal :Def1c1encl_ 60 
(October, 1955), )80. 
Halt of each IQ group v.e randomly assigned to a "low reward 
grouptJ .. 1 peanut, or a "high reward group" - u peanuts. Using two boxe8 
marked. A and "rI, the examiner explained that he would hide peanuts under 
the box and the t the peanuts would always be under the eame box. a_ 
B received 46 trials, and was allowed to keep the peanuts each time be.. 
chose the correct oax. 
There was no aignif*.icant dill.reneein the performance of the 
high reward and the low reward groupe. However, the bigb IQ !8 did 
surpass the low IQ 58 in per!orJIallCe• ... 
.B1rnbrauer, Jq, B1jou, Wolf, and K1dder1 ,aft evidence that. t.M 
UBe of reinforcement. can help make school per~formanc. ~tul aD4 
that atudy bablta .a well as apec1f1c academic accOllp11sbaents CaD be 
developed with the U.8 01~ social and token re1n!orce1l8ntll. 
In a periOd of five months, with the us. of praise and tolam. re. 
lDtorcera, 8 male8 rang1rl£ in age trCII 9 to 13 years (MA ranee • >-S to 7-) 
showed def1nite ca1na in independent atud7. 
Karen and MaxweU2 report. on a 7 year old mala retardate (IQ • 16) 
w.ho d.eveloped the self-help s1d.U o! dressing &. a r ••ult of heiDi rewarded 
tor wttoniag his clothes. M&Ma were used and. the time allowed tor but­
toning gradua11¥ deer••ad untU the S could do • h1iblT saUsfactory per­...
 
tormance on bis own clothing• 
•au 
1 
Jay S. Btrnbrauer, S1dD87 w. B1jou., 11ontroae M. Wolf, and 
J. D. Kidder, nprogruaed. IDBtructlon 1ft the Cla88rooa, If 1n IAtonard 
Ullman anc1 Iaoaard. Xra8ner, Ca.. .:tud188 in.Behavior Moc.11~1cat1on 
(lew 'Iork. Holt, R1Dehart, aDd w·wtcm, m~), p. JJ8. . . 
2
Robert L. Karen and Bandra J. Maxwell, tlStrenathea1ng 581£­
Help Behavior 111 the Retardate," aer1ean J0urr.ua1 of Mental Det1ciensz, 
71 (January, 1967), S46... 
The effectiveness of operant techniques in behavioral modification 
has been further demonstrated by 'Wolt_ Birnbrauer, Willia., and Lawler1• 
A 9 year old giJ'12 bad developed a pattern of vomiting, and it was noted 
that after each vomiting episode she .a. returned to her dotmitory to 
chanie clotli.tls. usum1n& that being returned to the dormitory was are.. 
inforcement tor vomitiDg. the S was not allowed to change clothes when she... 
vomited. Using cand¥ and praise to shape d••1rable behavior, the rate of 
vom1t1ng declined to zero with1l'1 .30 dqa. 
at the seven studie. on the aoderately retarded reported 1n th18 
.ection, four bad populations or 40 or more ~s, two .ere ca•• studi88, and 
one had • population of 8 58. ltlale Sa were u..d in four of the studi••,- .. 
t_le. in one st.udy', and mixed populations in two etudies. 
Aa can be ..en, more r....rch using operant conditioning 18 needed 
w1t.h retardate. having an IQ above JS. Additional studies on schedule. ct 
reWorcement are needed to support the evidenee that lover ratios tend 
to live greater resistance to extinction. 
No follow-up studies were condu.cted in this section. Their 1m.. 
portance cannot be over.tre8sed. 
\tontro•• M. Wolt, Jay S. B1m.brau.er, TQ1l Williams, and Julia 
Lawler, "A Note on Apparent H.xtinction 01 the VOIftit11l1 Behavior of • 
Retarded ChUd," in Leonard Ullman and Leonard Krasner, ,Ha•• Studies in 
Behavior Modification (New York. Halt, Rinebart, and Winston, 1965), p. 364. 
INc .MA. or I Q was g1ven for the S. The writer chose to includ.e 
th1. study in the moderately retarded seCtion 'because the 5 waa 1n • 
school program. Therefore. the writier is assuming that the S had an 
IQ over JS. ~ 
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Mildly Retarded 
E1ght studi•• using operant techniques w1th mild1y reta,rded per­
sons are incl~ded in this section of the paper. Those who are classified 
•• mUdJ,y retarc1ed have an IQ between 52 and 67. 11V8 basic experiments 
aDd three classified •• applied. reaearch w111 be rerteved her•• 
illis asxl D1etefanJ. showe<i that ....rbal ureiDI and praise did af­
fect the rotary pvsuit per!orunce of 15 subJects.2 Matched on the bas18 
of previous pursuit performance, IQ (M • S2), as- and sex, the !I (CI • 
17-1) vere assigned to either t.~. tluried and praised" group or to the con­
trol group. The 'Verbally urged and praised group did s1gni!1canttT better 
thaD the control group. 
'!be effects of inat1t\1t1onal1zat1on va. the topic of two studi••• 
Us1DC 60 subjects, stevenson and Knights) te8ted the effectivenes8 of .0­
cial reinfcrcement after brier and extended institutionalization. The sub­
jects, 24 girls Q,nd )6 boys ('TQ • 60) .ere tested on their return to the 
institution after spending the 8lDIIler months at home. A marble game was 
ua8d 88 one group rece1ved no approval from the e7.ADniner, while the other 
aroup received no approval dur1ng the first minute but two re1ntorciDI 
atateaents each m1nu.te for therema1n1ng minutes of the exper1Jlent. ane 
group vu tested two dq8 after their return cd again after 12 weeke and. 
1
Norman R. ElUs and M. I. D1etef'ano, Jr., "_tecta of Verbal 
Uriing and Prais. upon Rotary Pursuit Performance in Mental Detectives," 
••r1can JOurDal of Mental Del1c181lcz;, 64 (November, 1959), 486. 
2Tb1s stueiy initiall,y beel 28 eubjects but 13 were eUminated for 
one rea.on or another during the project. 
JBarold w. Ste_neon and Robert M. Knights, tiThe Effectiveness 
of Social RelDf'orcement Atter Brief and Extended. Institutionalization," 




JO weeks. The other group was not seen unt1l the 12 week period and were 
again tested 30 weeks a1"ter their return. 
The results showed tllat both eond1tions and time of testing ex­
erted greater effects on the per.formanee of girls tft4ln on b018, and t.hat. 
significantly higher level of response was .found in girls who were 1ni­
tially tested immediately upon their return to the 1natitQ.tion. Perhape 
the sex difference between the S and the If: may have 1000e relat1ons~p 
with motivation and performance. The level of motivation tor adult con.. 
taet aDd support was greater 1D-nediately after return to the institution 
than 1t was after a 12 to 30 week stay. 
Butterfield and Zlgler1 tested tbe effectiveness of social reiD.­
forcement on d.Ur.ring institutionalized 80cial climates. 'lYo 1nst1tu.. 
tiona were chosen--one having 8 hom.Uk.environment, and the other having 
• rigid institut10nal enviromnent. Twenty children were chosen !rem each 
institution, matched on MA, CA, sex and. length ot institutionalization. 
The 40!IJ (IQ • 51) were divided into tour groups of 10 each. ':\10 groups 
were giveD support while playing marble-1n-the-hole same, and two groups 
were not reWoreed. The 5. frClll the rigid inst1tut10nal environment.. 
plqed longer. 
ID the same 8 tudT two groupe ot 20 S. each (YQ • $2) were Ch088D.. 
from each institutlon. All 88 received support and 78t the SI from the- .. 
rigid environment pla78d longer. th1s 11 consistent vith the view that 
the more social deprivation experienced by the child, the greater vUl 
be hie motivation for social interaction and support. 
1 
Earl C. Butterfield and Edward Zigler, "The Influence 01 Differ­
ing Institutional Social Climates aD the Effectiveness of SOCial Rein­
forcement in the Mentally Retarded," A:awJrican Journal of Mental ner1ciencz, 
70 (JulT, 196$), 48. 
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Performance as a function of the magnitude of 1nc8nt1'Ye va. tiM 
toea ot a study conducted by Heber1• The populat10n cone1ated of J6 
m11~ retarded residents (Ii· 54) who were given a chanee to cb·ooa. the 
prize they would Jlost 11ke to have it they could only be.. one pri.e. fbe 
first choice was rellOYed and the ••cond choice wa. made and 10 on until aU 
of the 18 objects were .elected. ,.:·:De ¥·..k after the initial Belection, \he 
procedure .a. rep••ted for t\1rst, •••ond, and third choices onq. Thirty. 
i"our of the 36 58 (CI • 26-$) chose their or1g1Dal 1108\ preferred object-
a. moat preferred again. 
'.the 58 were divided into two groupe .- high reward grou.p,. which... 
worked for ita most preferred prize and then f~or ita least preferred. prise, 
and the initial low reward croup, which worked firet for ita least preferred. 
prize and. then moved on to work tor it. most preferred pris.. The high re­
ward grQlP va. given.3 marble. for each response. while the lc.w reward group 
waa given 1 marble for eaoh r8aponae. 
The reau1ts shoved that the high 1ncent1Ye £rOGP () marble.) oom­
pleted the task lIlUCh taster than did the low incent1'V8 gr'Odp (1 marble ). 
HoweT8r, the low 1nc8l1t1•• group worked much f ••ter to attain it, t1rat 
preference prize than it did when vorJdng tor its least preferred prise. 
The finding of a greater perfor1ftlJlce ert1c1encT under a high &. compared 
with. low preference incentive condit10n deaonatrates that higher grade 
mental retardates are able to respond d1tferentiall1 to variation 111 111­
cent1ve conditione. 
1 
Rick F. Heber, ftMotor Ta.k Performance of High Oracle Hental17 
Retarded Hales as a l'unct1on of the Magnitude of Incentive," American 
Jounaal of Mental Delic1.nel. 63 (JanuarY', 1959), 667. 
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Tokens were used in the classroom (CA range • 8 to 14 years) J were 
then suspended for a period of 21 daTe, and were finally reinstated in .. 
attempt to determine the relationship between token reinforcement and high 
18Tel. of accuracy in the classroOll. 
BirnbraU8r, Wolf, Kidder, and Taguel using 17 subjects (IQ range • 
SO to 72) witnessed that 10 8. showed an increase in either percentage of.. 
errors, decline in amount of stud1"1Di, or increase in disrupt!ve behavior 
during the period not being reinforced with tokens. The ef£ect1venea& of 
the tokens waa shown when baseline performance was recovered in all 10 s•.. 
after token reinforcements were reiDItated. 
SbeltC1ll2 18 in the process of conduct1nc a three year program of 
babU1tat1on lor 42 disturbed male retardatea (!Q • 6$ on the PeabodT 
Picture Vocabula17 Teat). The program concentrates on building new 
learning experiences in an attempt to improve beharloral disturbance and 
return the individual to the cOlUllW11tT it possible. Positive reinforcement 
ia given in the form o! praise, attentlon, candT. and pr1vUege•• 
The project began with the redecoration of the ward. This alone 
bad a salient therapeutic e.ffect on the participants. The adoleecent 
subjects (CA range • 1) to 2h rears) were grouped on the baai. ot tbl1r 
rank order on academic placement teate. Each group sleepe, e.ts, and at­
tends school together and has chosen. distinctive D8Dl8 such a. Tiger., 
Spider., etc. 
POIt-project 8n.luation will include reada1ni8trat1on of all 
1
J. s. B1m.brauer, M.M. Wolt, J.D. Kidder, and C8c1l1a .S. Tague, 
·Classroom Behavior of Retarded Pupils with Token Re1D!orcement,tt 
Journal of ?!EerlDlental ChUd Pg:choloaz, II (June, 196,), 219. 
2.1aM8 T. Shelton, "Habilitation of Disturbed Adolescent Male 
Retardatee,· Mental Retardation, VI ( April, 1968) J 30. 
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formal testa given at the 'beginning to each patient, plus a comp1lation ot 
aU progres8 reports. 'lbe project bad been in effect 9 months at the t1me 
of printinl. 
Straughan, Potter, and HamUton1 conducted a ca.e study' on • 14 
year old male woo would not utter one word in the classroom, although he 
made a few vocal responses to 80118 of b18 peers on the playground. A 
_11 box contairdng an electric COGDter vith • light bulb attached was 
placed in .front of the classroom and wcW.d light up aDd record each tille 
the S spoke. A chart was kept on which vas I1&rked the number of respone••,-
and the ClaS8 va told that the S would earn a part7 tor the elss. when the-
chart vas i'ull. In 9 day. a part7 val earned. M&JI8 were now wsed •• re­
1ntorc~enta and thel' were distributed to the Cla8S atter .ach ••••ion. 
Poet-treatment ob.erYat1on ahowed t,bat !gr 9 days the eflect at 
treatment did continue without aDT re1Dforce.nt. Inquiry during the fol­
lowing school year showed that some gains had been ma1nta1J'led but Dot at 
the .... lew1.a 1.JrJIMd1ate1T foll'cv1Dl treatment. 
Peer reaction played a big role in ma1nta1n1ng the re1Dforced. be.. 
banor before ana after the exper1a8l1t&1 reWorcementa were stopped. 
SUMMARY 
As can be •••n, the a1m of behavior modification with high leTel 
mental retardate. 1. twofold: to generate .e~..control and to incr.... 
lociallT acceptable behaviors. 
Three studies in th.is section showed that 1nst1tut10Dallzed 
lJaaea H. Strauaban, Warren K. Potter, Jr., &DC1 Swphen H. 
Hamilton, Jr., ttThe Behavioral Treataent of an Elect1" Mute," 
,Journal ot Child ?8l£hololl and P819h1a!£l, VI (November, 1965), 12$. 
retardates respond more completelT and for longer periods of time to 8ocia1 
reinforcement. This would be clos817 in line With tlle theory- of rig1d114T 
in the mental1¥ retarded. 
Borderline Retarded 
As we approach the higher 1....1. of ..ntal retardation, fewer 
studie. have been cODdu.cted in behavior modification. 0r1lT two studi•• 
are reuewed with borderline retardates. Borderline retardation, •• used 
in this paper, include. tho•• peraolUl haYing an IQ between 68 and 83. 
Gardner and Brandl1 divided 54 Sa into three groups-- DO incent1.,., .. 
social reinforcem.ent, and tangible 1Reentiye. 'lbe 2-,8, ranl1Dl in age trcn 
1) to 16 Tears (IQ range • 62 to 6,), were shown a ••rial list of ten geo­
metric .forms expo••d at • two second rate ot presentation. 1be7 were to 
guess what the next shape waa go1D1 to be. Color vae the clue to the Dext 
ebap•• 
Social reinforcement resulted 1n more efficient incidental learn­
1ng than that obtained under the tangible incentive aDd no incentive con­
ditione. 
Patter8Q1l2 reported on a ca•• stucl.T in which social and non-social 
re1D!orcera were used to modi!y the b7Peract1ve behavior and. aoadeJl1c re­
tardation of • 9 Tear old male w1tb borderline intelI;gence. A "teacniDg 
1w11liaJll I. Gardner and Charlene Brandl. "Re1nforo__t Conditlou 
and Incidental Learning in HentallT Retarded Adolescents, H American 
Journal of Mental Def1c1e:ncl, 72 (September, 1967), 21S. ... 
2
Gerald R. Patterson, nAn Application of CODd1t1on1ng Techniquea 
to the Control ot a H7Peract1.e Child," in Leonard Ullman and Leonard. 
Krasner, Cas. Stud1ee in Behavior Modification (Hew York' Helt, Rinehart, 
and Winston, 19(5), p. j7lS. 
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box" with. small light and counter attached was used along with M&Ms and 
perm1•• a. re1ntorcements tor appropriate claesroom behavior. The peer 
£roup was the source of soc1al reinforcement and the candT waa divided up 
among thfl members of the class at the end of the lesson. 
!Jlprovement in the bebe,nor or the S "a. noted also on the plaT­.. 
ground. It vas stated that generaU.at1on from the conditioning per10d8 
to behavior OCCUlTing outside of cond1t1on1. sessiou, m1gbt have been 
more successful it the condit10tl1ng a.salona could have been distributed. 
throughout the day'. 
Social re1JJtorcement was the theme of the two studies reviewed 
on operant conditioning with borderline re-tardate8. 
Comparati.,.. Stud.1•• of 
Normal va. Retarded Subjecta 
Th1s f1rJal section w111 be devoted to comparative studi•• of nor­
mal versus retarded subjects. AU the comparative exper1m8Dta reviewed 
here are basic research and :t1vet ot the six studies were conducted by 
Harold W. steveneon. 
lSte'ftnson and ernse, testing the effectiveness of social rein­
torcement with normal (iii • 6-2) and :reebleJA1nded <HI • 6-1) .'ubjecte, 
used 30 S. each trom the two grou.ps. The B. were to play t,M aarble-ia­... ­
the-hole game, having been assigned rand~ to one of three groupe .- • 
reward condition. an attentive condition. and an absent condition. The 
institutionalized retarded !a tended to play the 8imple, repetitive game 
1
Harold w. steveson and Daniel B. Cruse, "The Effectivene•• ot 
Social Re1nforcsnent with Normal and Feeblem1nded Children," Journal 




tor a longer period of tu. thaa did the noraal Sa. The effects of~ so...-
cial reinforcement on p.ri·~)rmanc. diminished greatly for the normal 58.. 
with successive experience in such. task. 
A second stud.Y by stevenson and Crus.l mnpl0T8d .36 institutional­
ised retarded children (CI • 15 Tears, iii • 6-1 Tears) and 12 normal 
children. One group 01 the normal sa wa. chosen on the b••i. or CA (eX •-

12-4 years), while the other grc.p va. chosen on the baals of MA (••t1.. 
mated iiI • 6-2 ,.ears). ibis teo W.8 a marble..1n-the..hole game and four 
experiJlental conditions were 8llplo11'd .... revard, attention, abe.enc_, and 
pun18bJ1lent (critical comments about the ~.1 perfonance). 
Results showed that the older normal ~8 actually performed at a 
lover level than the Tounaer l10JWll S. in conditiona of reward and at ­..
 
tent1on. Retarded s. terminated their performance earlier with onJ,y 2.. 
s. r ...1n1ng the 1Ull JO minutes. Crit.ical couaents .ffected the per­-
formance 01' each group by making the 7ou.nger normal Sa quit, the older-
normal Sa work vigorously and then quit when the increa.ec1e.rt'ort led-. 
to DO deerea.. in the Et 8 crttical CODnents, while S retarded S. per­
formed for 30 minutes in the pun18b1aent condition. 
SteTeneon and Knight.2 showed that the effect of social rein­
torcement d1J1l1n1ahea the longer the S 1. in contact wi til tbe adult rein­-

forcer. A comparative study vas conducted using 80 institutionalised 
retarded S8 (MI. 8..5 78ars) and 80 normal s. (RI • 8-1 yeare).-- .... 
1 .......Ibid•
 
2Harold w. Steven.on and Robert M. ICnights, "Social Reinforcement 
With Norllal and Retarded Children ••• Function otPretra1D1nl. Sex 
of Examiner, and Sex of Subject," American Journal of Mental Deflclencl, 
66 (Hq, 1962) I 866. 
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The §.s were divid.,d into pretraining and no pretraining groups. 
Half or each group was tested by • male E and the other hal! b~{ a .female ... 
E. Performance rate of both normal and, retarded Sa shoved a reduced- ... 
effectiveness or social reinftoreement following the pretraining period. 
The difference between the pretrain1ng and no training performance was 
greater for the normal than for the retarded 5s. In addition, social ret­-
1n!orcement given by a female E had greater ef.feet on the perto:nnance or-
bOTS, while a male E had greater .,tfact on the performance of girls.-. 
Zigler, Hodgden, and stevell801ll , eomparina the effecta of support. 
and nOD8upport on the performance of nonraal and feeblem1nded children, 
found that the behavior or the retarded S8 was more greatly affected b7.. 
interaction with an adult .ban the behavior of normal Ss.-
'!be 20 retarded Se (iI· ,-9 18ars) and the 20 normal Ss (HI­.. -­
6-1 years) v'ere divided into support and. nonsupport group.. After plq­
ina the three games involved in the stu.dy, the normal 2.8 sbowed no a1s" 
m!1cant difference in per£oraance under support or nonsupport, while the 
feebleminded Sa spent longer periods on each game under support than under.. 
nOD8upport. Th18 studT 8J1Pports the bJpothesia tbat higher motivation to 
interact with adults 1. characteristic of the teebleminded. 
FortI' nOD-retarded students, 10 each trom. kindergarten, gradea 2, 
5, and 10, and 48 retarded §.S were matched on mental age in an effort to 
diagnose their behavior in a work-lor-reward .1tuat1on. Balloek and Mal1De2 
lEdward F. Zigler, Laurel Hodgden, and Harold W. St8ftnaon, "1'he 
Effect of Support and Nonsupport on the Performance ot Normal and F••blie­
Idnded Children," Journal or Pereonalitz, 26 (March, 1958), 106. 
2
DODald H. INllock and David B. Maline, "Diagnosing Cb1ld Bebav1r.r I 
The Behall or ot Retarded and Non..Ret8rded Subjects in a Psychological 




felt that since the task of knob-pulling seemed to involve a min1mua or 
intelligence, that it wa. reall¥ te.ting the individual's capac1tT to 
continue behaving in the face of frustration. 
The retarded Sa were le88 likely to complete the test, were .ore.. 
11keq to leave trhe situation when response. were no longer rewarded, 
and .bowed a greater degree ot a.eliDe in response rate during extinction. 
1be authors felt that "emot1oaal _turitT' made the ditt'.renee in per­
toraance. 
Kess and stevenaon1 u••d S11net1tutlona11sed retarded ..Sa (Ri • 
5-1 Tears) and 51 normal S. (MI ;; $-0 years) to study the effect of pre­.. 
tra1n1Dg rein!orc••eDt on a later IeamiDi 81tuation. Snenteen sub­
jects vere random11 assigned to each of the three condit1ona -- low 8UC~ 
o••s (told that they were correct on 2 of the 12 trials allowed in the 
three pretra1ning g....), high Ree... (told they were correct on 10 of 
the 12 trials in each of the pretra1n1ng gamea), or control (ciTen only 
the discrimination problem wi th DO pretra1n1ng). 
The low success group and the control group were comparable 1Jl 
performance and both displayed anxiety. The high success reWorcement 
wa. more effective in .facilitating later learning b7 normal 2.8 than b7 
retarded S8. It is assumed that hiah Bucce•• balJ ita primary effect 1Jl-
decre••ing aDX1eV. However, the retarded 88 appeared no more rel&xed.. 
vith any or the three cond1tiona. 
The effect or 80cial re1nf'orcem.ent on the performance or re­
tarcled and nOD-retarded stJbject8, ..... to be the ..in question bema 
_ted in the comparative .tudies reviewed in thia paper. 
lNonoan Iasa and iiarold W. StevensoD, "'!he Eftect at Pretra1n1n1 
Reinforcement Conditione on Learning by Normal and Retarded ChUdren,· 
.er1can Journal of Mental Def1ci!!!!l, 66 (JulT, 1961) j 76. / 
SUMMARY AND CONCWSION 
The majar purpose of this study was to investigate the effective­
nes. oi~ operant conditioning techn1quee with the mentally retarded. Re­
.eareh on behavior modification of persons nth sub-averait8 intellect\l&l 
!\lnct1oning wa. diYided into five aajor categories, namelT, those COD­
ducted with prctf"ound1¥ and ••wre17 retarded persons, with the moderately 
retarded, the mildly retarded, the borderline retarded, and lastl3, com­
parati'Ve studies of normal V8. retarded subjects. With the exception of 
the last eatego17, the studies were eubdivideci into basic and applied 
rea.arch. 
This paper 18 a review of 44 studies on operant eond1t10D1D1 w1t.h 
the lJ8ntal11 retarded. Twenty..tbr.e ot the studies were caseit'led •• 
basic research, and 21 88 applied research. 
It 18 interesting to note that of the 44 studies reviewed, thr•• 
bad populations exceeding 100, 10 etl1d,18. bad between $0 and 100 aubjecta, 
13 etud1es bad • population between 20 and 49, and 18 investigations were 
conducted vitil les8 than 19 subjects. 
Hale subjects were used exclusively in 19 studies, f81•.1es 1a 6, 
and both sexes were used in 19 of the exper1menta. 
A review ot the literature indicates that schedules of rein­
forcanent,t1Pes o:t" re1n.torcement I and the development of ••If-help 




}lIore research is needed to determine the effect of different kinds 
of incentives on performance and the difterences in motivational level 
that IDII'T be created by certain incentivee f~r normal and retarded subjects. 
Add1t10nal studies are also n~eJed on discrimination learning of retardates 
and rigidity in the retarded. 
Follow-up studies in all these areas are vital 1£ the real value 
of operant conditioning with the .entally retarded is to be determined. 
Beginnings have been made. What will the future bring? There is 
promise that tuture research in this area will give U8 informational 
value both for theoretical psycholo5Y' and for the continuance of our 
UDderatandiDg of how to train and educate retarded individuals. 
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